
 

Benj. F. Garber
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.

Phone 702-J

FARM BUREAU
Motve! Automobile Co.

Firs Co,
Lite Insurance Co.

Home Office COLUMBUS; OHIO

  

 

Furniture Refinishing (
BEAUTIFUL KNOTTY PINE |

REPRODUCTIONS

Lenhert’s Cabinet Shop
MARIETTA PA.
Phone 6-258

 

  
        

  
When in need of Printing.

8-1f | thing) kindly remember the Bulletin
 

Purebred Guernsey Sale

Fifty Head — Vaccinated
B. Certified

THURS., SEPT. 16 - 12:30 Noon
At the Sales Pavilion, 6 miles cast of Li:

Outstanding herd owned by Oliver M
MCDONALD FARMS breeding —
HIGH RECORDS.

SALE MANAGED BY: FOR CATALOGS WRITE

PENNA. GUERNSEY BREEDERS’ ASSN.
P. O. BOX 491 HARRISBURG,

Ass'n. incaster, Pa

Grove, Mt. Union, Pa

SHOW WINNERS

PA.  
bE

ER

FrTTISTERTSTN

140th Garden Spot Sale
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th

LANCASTER, PA.

At the J. M. Brubaker Farm, Willow Street Village, Pa.

4 miles south of Lancaster, just off Routes 72 and 222.

75 Registered Holsteins
Bang’s Certified, T. B. Accredited, Mostly Vaccinated

40 Close & Springing - 25 Bred & Open Heifers - 10 Bulls

 

WONDERFUL CONSIGNMENT FROM MR. FRANK H. GOODYEAR,
DANBORO, PA.

3 Granddaughters of Pabst Winterthur Zeus. One has 509 Ibs fat,
15,554 Ibs milk in 305 da. an 2X at 2 yr. 3 mo. She is out of dam with
several good records up to 624 Ib. fat. Another has 44) Ibs. fat, 11,922
ibs. milk on 2X in 305 da. at lyr. 10 mos. and out of dam with 4 rec.
over 500 up to 571 Ibs. fat The other entry in milking now and out
of dam with 5382 ibs. fat She is bred to Ciarkdale Gloria Transmitter.

Be sure to attend this Garden Spot Sale — Buy your Fail milk now!!

Sale starts 12:00 Noon. Lunch available. Catalogs.

R. AUSTIN BACKUS, Inc. EARL L. GROFk
Sale Managers and Auctioneers Local Representative

Mexico, N. Y. Strasburg, Pa.

 

Our last sale was a large one and showed a lot more action |

and greaier demand. Those complete herds sold very well.

Top kind on the upgrade.

We have a Complete Dairy of 18 head
already consigned for the next sale

TUES. EVE'G, SEPT. 14 - 8:30 p. m.

Plus Our Usual Run of Good Cattle
Consign your dairy stock to the ONLY DAIRY CATTLE MAR-

KET in a 150 mile radius!! Ccll us for irucking or any other

information or service you need. Aftend this sale to buy good

dairy replacements. HIGH TIMES, OR LOW, WE ARE HERE

TO SERVE YOU—QUR CUSTOMERS ! !

Rumseys’ of Westfield, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE
= OF

VALUABLE LIMESTONE FARM

Wednesday, Sept. 15, 1954
:00 P.M. E.D.S.T.

The undersigned will offer for scle on the premises, situate
in Penn Township. Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, 1/2 miles

Southeast of Manheim Borough, along public road leading
from Pa. Route 72 and the Fruitville Pike.

 

 

 

  

TRACT OF FARM LAND containing 103 acres, more or less, of
which 96 acres is tillable soil, never failir ream flowing through

entire farm. Large supply oi water for irrigation centrally locat-
ed on farm.

Erected thereon is a

2, Story Frame
pn ®

IRDeHowe
; CONTAINING 10 ROOMS

MODERN CONVENIE

LARGE FRAME BANK BARN
equipped for dairying, includes 19 stanchions. LARGE STEEL
STABLE and box stalls and scaffoled to hang 3 acres of tobacco.

TOBACCO SHED to hang 8 acres of tobacco with large to-
bacco cellar and stripping room.

LARGE CONCRETE BLOCK IN
outbuildings.

Wells of water with pressure
and barn.

Land in high state of cultivation and buildings in good state
of repairs, located in one of Lancaster County's rich farm belt

Farm is located along macadam road, bus transportation io
school, close to stores, churches and markets.

NCES

 

IPLEMENT SHED and other

systems located at both house

{

Premises may be viewed at any time before day of sale by
calling on the premises. MILLWORK - FILL - GRADING

Sale to be held at the above time and place when terms and TOPS NCAVATING
conditions will be made known by TOPSOIL - EXCAVATING

E. V. Spahr, Auctioneer . LUMBER - KITCHEN CABINETS |
Paul F. Diehm, Clerk Norman M. Kreider >

34-3¢ 1-tlc

(any=- |

{| pads or
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Cloudiness in
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|
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| Home Calender |
Timely Reminders from The

Pennsylvania State University

College of Agriculture

 

Salad Refreshes —

salads are refresh-

that's as colorful

Cabbage

Raw

mg Here's one

as 1 1s tasty

minced onion,

Toss shredded cab

diced cel

grat-

bage,

ery, slivered green pepper,

Tractor- Tipping

| Demonstration Is

| Availabie To Fairs
A f{ractor-tipping demonsira{

"Farm Calendar

| tion to show the dangers in|
tractor operations is available

to fairs and other agricultural

{ events, announced Wayne Hind

han, secretary of the Western

Pennsylvania Fa Equipment

Club, demonstration

Myr, Hindman is

rm

also chairman

ed raw carrots, and sliced rad-| of the farm safety committee of

ishes with your favorite sour | the Pennsylvania Farm Equip-

cream dressing. ment Dealers Association. The

Order for College Crowd — safety show has drawn good

Knee-high socks continue their crowds at six fairs and other

popularity for school wear. events during the past month,

Knee socks will be shown in a, Hindman said.

greater variety of patterns and| “My boy might not have a

to wear with shorts and

th skirts this fall.

Table Pads Table

cloths are need

vour table cloths

These protect the table

and improve the appearance of

table setting

of Cloudy

jelly may

straining

the

juice a second

for a

yarns

knee-leng

Need for

silence

under

pads

your

Cause Jelly —

result

imperfect and

occurs with

Strain the

pressure

from

juices.

time without

product.

Sewing

machine

Machines—

ready for

Clean the

dust, lint, and thread from

working parts. Oil accord-

ing to directions that came with

machine.

rome

When in need of Printing. (any-

thing) kindly rememberthe Bulletin

Clean

your sewing

grit,

 

Quality Meats
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

R110) EYE:   
| Fruits & Vegetables

 

KRALL'S Meat Markel
WEST MAIN ST.

    

Electric

and Gas

Also Specialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING
AND EQUIPMENT

Automobile and Truck Welding

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

Gover's Welding Shop
Delta and Streets

MT. Joy, PA

Pest ControlService
FOR

Insects-Rodents-Vermin
In Homes - Farms - Places of

Business

TermiteGuaranteed

WM. J. POWERS
121 W. BAINBRIDGE ST

E'TOWN PHONE 28HW

Control

¢

 

Aaron G. Longenecker

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

MOUNT JOY R. D. 2

PHONE 3-6091

 

 

 

MANHEIM R.

 

i... GC. Robert Fry
D. 2, PA.

 

Air Compressor Work
Rock Drilling, Concrete Breaking, Etc.

 

Excavating and Grading
Cellars, Trenches, Etc.

,Rocks

and

Trees

Removed

 

PHONE MOUNT JOY  3-4753    
 

disA

red|

-Get |

MOUNT JOV |

teWelding| Asrs.

Phone 3--5931

31-tic |

» had seen that

farmer re-

wooden leg, if

rya

marked to Hindman after he

had seen the show at a Western

Pennsylvania fair. “Most peo-

ple are amazed that a tractor

| would upset so easily. When

| they see the show, it really

brings the lesson home,” Hind-

man declared.

A 15-year-old tractor equip-

ped with a heavy steel frame

work to prevent damage to vi

tal parts, is used. The tractor is

equipped with a band clutch

operated by remote control with

a rope.

The demonstration proves

that tractors will upset when a

wheel strikes an obje¢t like a

stone, even if it is traveling at

an hour. It also

that hitching

a tractor to rear up

on the operator.

| only six miles

| proves improper
will cause

interested in

should

Moun-

|

|
and fall back

| Organizations

demonstration

| contact Wayne Hindman,

ted Route 10, Butler, Pa.

{ *—

|
|

|

|

seeing the

"The Fourposter”
Opens Thurs. At
Gretna Playhouse

“The F 14th

| final production of the current

| G Playhouse season, will

1 open Thursday {for a nine-day

| run through Sept. 18. Charles F

Otto

ourposter” and

retna

Coglan and Gene P. are co-

Tih a i STR
CHARLES F. COGLAN

The comedy by Jan de Hartog

made 1ts appearance on Broad

| way in October 1951 with Hume

Cronyn and Jessica Tandy in

the starring roles. During its

long run in New York other

husband-and-wife acting teams

| took over the two parts. Later,

| the play was made into a film

  
 

| with Rex Harrison and Lilli

Palmer in the leading roles. At

| Gretna the two characters will

| be played by Rachel Taylor and

| Robert Lansing, leading lady

| and leading n of the com-

 

pany, who hav

ery production this summer.

The play follows the life of a

man his wife from their

wedding night in 1890 the

time when they leave house

in which they have

1925. During the

vears their children have

grown up and gotten mar-

The husband has become

a successful writer and

couple. has become wealthy.

Highlights of their life together

are shown through the

1900's, the pre-World

vears and finally in the

Twenties. The scene

couple's bedroom

features a bed

which the receives

name.

Curtain time Yor the

| play, which traditionally

a week and one-half,

m.

 

and

to

the

lived, in

35hspan of

born,

ried

War I

Roaring

is set in

the

fourposter

play its

1s 8:30 p.

— e ——

CLOSED FRI. & SAT.

The office of Dr. H.

heffer

ed Friday and Saturday

ings, Sept. 10 and 11.

in Elizabethtown will be

ll day Saturday, Sept. 11.

ttf
| Stimulate business by adver

) tising in the Bulletin.

 

your

 

Save Stored Grain — Fumi-

| gation will prevent loss of

wheat caused by stored grain]

insects. One of the best and
sponsor, |

appeared in ev-|

been |

the|

early |

which |

from|

final |

runs

C. Kill- |
in Manheim ‘will be clos- |

even-

Theoffice|

closed |

| replanting

{ the

| 8oing

| State

| ture

| mated at 154,000 head or

{ than in

 

Timely Reminders from The

Pennsylvania State University

College of Agriculture.

safest fumigants is a mixture of

carbon disulphide and carbon

tetrachloride. Precautions

clude: do not inhale it, prefer-

ably wear a gas mask, and do|

not work alone,

Frames may be made of wood!

or iron pipe.

Feed the Lawn — A strong

turf before

ter lawn next year. Feed the

lawn now. Apply 25 pounds of

an organic nitrogen carrier and

15 pounds of a 5-10-5 or 5-10-10

fertilizer per 1000 square feet

when the grass is dry.

Plant Healthy

tulips,

In

diseased

Bulbs

all

discarded.

bulbs in a

of losses

bulbs should be

replanting healthy

new bed, the danger

from botrytis blight can be re-

duced.

Cheap Feed for Hogs— Dairy

by-products, such as skim milk |

and butter milk, are available|
, {

to many farmers for the haul- |

ing or at low prices. These by-|

products can be fed to pigs with |

good results.

Start Built-up Litler — When|

hatcher pullets are

into the laying house is a

good time to start built-up lit-

ter, remind Penn State

sion poultry specialists.
» - - —

4,000 Fewer Lambs

On Farms This Year

early-

Fewer

ised this year

Harrisburg

are being r¢ than

last on Pennsylvania farms, the

Department of Agricul-

reports.

1954 crop is esti-

fewer

Federal-State

The lamb

1953, a

survey showed.

is the same as the 10-year 1943-

52 average.

As of January 1, 1954, there]

were 166,000 breeding ewes one|

old or older on

2,000 more

year

vania farms,

year earlier. The percentage

{ lamb crop, based on this year’s

number of ewes, was 93. This

compares with 96 percent for

1953 and a 10-year average of

92, the Department said.

The United States lamb crop

for 1954 totaled 20,170,000 head

or three percent larger than the

raised in 1953.
®

HAIR Cut BOTHERS

FARM CORN ALSO

If you think you have troub-

le with your hair growing

er than you can keep it cut,

think of the ears of corn in your

corn field that will be growing

160 feet of silk on them in less

than a month.

number

fast

And if you have often wished |

that you could grow a few iron|

fillings on your noggin along

with your hair to make your

barber really earn his money,

then you should talk to Dr. L.

L. Huber, corn breeder at the

Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion at State College.

It seems that a number of in-

sects fancy themselves

good barbers too, and they in-

sist on clipping off the exposed

part of the silk that appears at

the end of the ear of corn.

Their hair-cuts are high pric-

ed too, for when they finish

their job, there is no way for

the pollen that falls from the]

tassel to reach the base of the|

silk under the husk where the

kernel forms. So Farmer Brown

harvests nothing but a cob and

a husk.

To discourage these little bar-

bers, like the Japanese beetles,

Hubor is developing corn hy-

brids that appeal to their taste

Ike the worst kind of restaur-
ant coffee appeals to ours. One

bite and they head for the pow-

der room!

Don’t laugh either, because its|

the |working, and certain of

blue-tagged certified Pennsyl-

vania hybrids ‘recommended by |

Pennsylvania's agricultural

county agents enjoy complete

| freedom from insects while oth-

in-|

winter means a bet- |

By|

exten- |

lambs |

This year’s total |

Pennsyl- |
than a|

as pretty|

THE BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pa.
Thursday, September 9 4

Sale Register
Saturday, Sentermbor 18 — a

| public sale of real estate of two

West Hempfield Township

| Schools - One in Silver Spring

| at 1:30 p. m. and one in Salunga

at 2:30 p. m. Also school equip-

| ment will be sold at the same

times and places. Sale by Direc-|

tors of School Dist. of W. Hemp-|

field Twp. Edgar F. Funk, auct.

 

 |
15—In PennCull Poultry Flock — When| Wednesday, Sept.

large flocks are to be culled, or| Twp., 12 miles southeast of
| if necessary to handle each| Manheim Borough, 103 acres of]

bird, use of a culling hurdle | farm land with 2'2 story frame]

speeds up the job considerably. | dwelling, frame bank barn by|

F. H. Leuschner, Penn State ex-| Norman M. Kreider. E. V.i

tension poultry specialist, des-| Spahr, Auct. |
cribes the hurdle as several pan- |

els covered with poultry netting. Thursday, Sept. 23—On the|
premises situated in W. Hemp-|

field Twp. on the road {rom

| Salunga to Newcomer's Quarry,

a public sale of valuable real

estate, consisting of a farm of]

60 acres and 155 perches, also

| real estate on grounds. Sale at

1:30 p. m. on the premises by

Reuben M. Shearer. Edgar Funk]

is the auctioneer.

|

Saturday, Sept. 25 — Public]

i sale at 446 East Front Street,

| Marietta, of a 3-story brick]

dwelling, 2 apartments, meat]

| market, cold storage plant by|

| C. H. Suydam & Benj. H. Horst,
Saleat4p.m C.S. Frank is|

the auctioneer.

|

|
 

25| Saturday, Sept. 25, on the]
premises at 154 North Market

Street, Mount Joy, a public sale

of a lot of ground on which is!

| erected a 215 story frame house

with slate roof and apartments. |

All conveniences. Sale at 2:00]

p. m. by Geo. B. Brown. C. S.

Frank, Auct.

Wednesday, Sept. 28 at 12:30,}

a public sale on the Hicks Bros.|

| Farm on Route 202 midway be

| tween West Chester and Paoli.

| Sale of 50 head of registered,

Holstein Cattle. Chester Coun-

ty Holstein Breeders Assoc. |

Saturday, October 9—a pub-

lic sale of houschold goods to be

| held in the garage of Oscar|

| Newcomer, Salunga, at 1:00 D-|

| m. Watch for itemized list in|

Will sell clean goods

at reasonable

| laterissue.

on commission

charge. Call Landisville 2401.

ea E. Greider. Spahr, Auct.
te  -———

| Bulletin Ads Pay Big Dividends
 

- DIAMONDS

 

Po
|

3]A-TRUE-FIT |

E LOCK

—ALSO—

Our own diamonds which we

| buy direct from the diamond

cutters.

 

|

Koser’s Jewelry Store
Phone 3-5404

16 E. Main St., Mt. Joy, Pa.
27-tfe

‘A-1’ Lube-Up Service
MEANS |

Smoother Motoring

 

 
|

 

You owe it to yourself to give
{your car the EEST lubrication
 
{service . . . and that’s just what
{we offer! Let our grease gun
marksman get underneath it all

he’s always neat; fast and
| thorough. Youll -bé satisfied |
| with our reasonable prices AND
{your car’s performance. See us

~~ SHERK’S
ers are almost completely rob-|gye . . |
bed of their ability to produce | RichfieldService Station
a crop. J MOUNT JOY 38-5241 |

EET rN A A oS a, 2 » ~t a

 

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
For A Quick Sale, List Your House With

Jones & Zink, Inc.
119 S. MARKET STREET

ELIZABETHTOWN, PENNA.
PHONE E-TOWN 7-1264

OR
MT. JOY3-6512

NO PROBLEM FOR OUR BUYE

  

FINANCING RS  
  

DEPENDABLE COOKING
LIGHTNING STORMS WILL NOT INTERRUPT YOUR

COOKING, WATER HEATING, OR REFRIGERATOR, IF

YOU USE BOTTLE GAS.

WARD BOTTLE GAS
EPHRATA, PA

Dependable Faster Cheaper

33- t

 

 

  

 

 
  

   

 

   

 

ATTRACTIVE SUMMER PRICES

Still In Effect On

HUDSCH

Fill Your Bin . . . Phone Us Your Movs

S. H HIESTAND & CO.
SALUNGA., PENNA.

PHONES

LANDISVILLE - 3221 MOUNTJOY - 3-5803

Fine Dry Cleaning

Prolongs The Life

Of

Your Clothing

You Phone 34071 We Call

“NOW. eo o a permanent that's
TROUBLE- FREE...

FS minute
waving

4 £ ®
nah lotions!
A “Smt ® No Guesswork!

® No Tesi Curls!

i ® No Clock Waiching!

PLUS {

mle TAX 1

 

New SUPER TONI for
Jhard-to-wave hair

New VERY GENTLE

TON! for easy-to-

wave, bleached or

color-treated hair

Choose the SELF-TIMING TONI custom-made for you. There'sa complete selection of new 15-minute waving lotions forevery type of hair, every Style of wave.

New REGULAR TONI
for normal-to-wave
hair

 

SLOAN'S PHARMACY
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

A
S
A

i
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